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All bona-fide collegiate students who wish to 10 

54 

try out for the Shakesperian comedy "Much Ado 
About Nothing" to be given Wednesday, May 10, 
1916, will kindly hand their names to either Mr. 
Arvold or Miss Linwell, Room 0, Main Building 
at once. The try-outs will be held on Wednesday, 14 

March 16th, 1916, at 4:30 P. M. in THE LITTLE 10 

COUNTRY THEATRE. 
(Signed) LOUISE FITZGERALD, 

Pres. Edwin Booth Dramatic Club. 
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. DON'T PAIL TO HEAR AVM. STER- 
LING RAPTI'S —MON'D2TY"-NIGHT..---  ----- -- SPECTRUM CUT OUT THE SMOKING ON 

;THE CAMPUS.i ; 

• 'NORTH b OTA AGRICUI/PURAL COLLEGE, OL. XX/7111.—NO. 21. 

AGGIES  SET  NEW R 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 1016 	  

CORD IN  CONFERiNC ei 

2000 people filled the Armory at 	Free throws—Stevenson, four out 
the Agricultural College and saw of six chances. 
the University of North Dakota go 	Fouls—McKee, personal;' Movold, 
down to defeat before the geratest technical; Hauser, 3 personals; Bol-
basketball quint ever produced in singer, 1 personal; and Stevenson, 
the Northwest. 	This attendance 2 personals and 1 technical. 
shatters all records ever made in , Referee—Wandlass. 
North Dakota for a basketball game.1 Umpire—Clarke. 
Besides the record breaking crowd, 
the game proved a record breaker 
for consecutive victories. Carleton 
prevously held the record with 17 
victories. 

Three of the greatest athletes 
ever developed in the Northwest 
ployed their last game of basketball 
for the Yellow and Green; they are 
McKee, Holsinger, and McQuillian. 
Many of the spectators expected to 
hear some speeches from the trio 
put the excitement of the game was 
too much to stop for any farewell 
addresses. 

The game was the cleanest and 
hardest fought of any basketball 
game played between the rival in-: 
stitutions. The crowds on the side 
lines did not interfere with any of . 
the players as happened in the pre-
vious_ game. The 'U' players- played 
clean basketball When they were 
away from the bad influence from 
the side lines which handicapped 
them in the game of two weeks ago. 
The Aggies proved that they were 

_not played for revenge, for no dirty 
playing occurred, as it easily could 
have, for - the game was played at 
the A. C. Armory. 

. „F:Qr. Mg.  0111e, th,e1:.; 4-..§,..PW ,  a 
feeling that the Constitution of the 
Student Commission as adopted a 
Te7r—a-gb—WITliraeqiiire to serve 
the needs of the student body. The 
duties of the several commissioners 
were only vaguely defined and sev-
eral other sections were found to be 
unworkable. The efforts of the 
preesnt commission have resulted in 
a revision of the 'constitution so that 
its - previsions- may- be more--  readily--
-carried-out.- -- 

.The, re-vised,ilonstitation,prAavides, 
among other things, that all bona 
fide students who have beetylly,at-
teudance. at:: A. Ci for ;at least our 
and ,o0re'.,yali %faiths are given !the 
right to vote. It alsoprovides that.. 
rh.e.:-mrezmists---.74--g.----1K4:--.71,564-ifini—igion' ',.. 
shall he elected at the end of the ';.‘ 
winter term in order that they map. 
take offlee at the beginning of th 
Spring term and thus shall be or-
ganized and ready to take up their" 
litres .t,t

'
li h,e - 'Vginigin 'ci!..ie school:::  

:won by the Sophomores which made 
thotir tied:•for fleet place and put the 
Freslithen• Out of the 'finals. - The 
'three games to be played for the 
class championship have not as yet 
been Scheduled but will' no doubt be 
prayed' soon. • '  

• 
,,10 

; 	 ni 
• '40:.• 

Prof. Waldron made a trip to be 
Moure last Tuesday where he, help-
ed wilt the hying out of a' park. 
Wedneed- y-  and - Thurstla-y--/res-Vpetir 
at Hope "gd Sb7•ent where. he de-
livered ^ddress,s at the Farmers 
Short Cor, rse 

--44-0V-Oh-Dr-- 
.Forward--Long- --shot specialist: 

Has two more years to play. Speedy 
and 	'Sibs 1S'-ES idtAt1 g  
the season. 

yours now. Study it, So that when 
you cast your 'ballot on Friday, you 

:a 	 • 

titt(JOE MeKEE, Capt. 
Forward, basket shooter, 'slipped 

70 thru the hoops during the season. 
Last year on team. All conference 
material. Steady, cool and heady 
on the floor. 

HAUSER.; k 

Center. Chidf -  btaSket shooter on 
the team. Never nown to miss 'ens. 
Has three more years to serve. Will 
be a bearinext year. Shot 9 .6 baskj 
ets 

	

tilztiotri,() 	;It• 

Other 'Members of the Team. 
It is only jest thai the other mem-

ers should be niiintionedin this 'ar-
ticle. Gatlin, CraWttird, HauSer and 

fl,ineuerg, -11-11-cd'IrrilThrarTht4r-
le bit td.I.Virgclitli-Rin -gl 

	

fen,a.w, 	\v,vik, 
. D. state game was good as any 

ione,could expect.. Cra -ivford has ;  had 
'some bad luck thi..sY?Sr.,90?e would 
havit been seen more often in the 
l ine up. 	In the _early part of the 
season 	soiainCd his ankle and 
,then later on hurt his hand so-.he 
svas never able to. show his full 
'speed.. Hauser played an exception 
ally good guard game. • Kinneberg 
and Hauser will he back next year. 

The Summary of the Season. 
Games played-18. 
Gaines' Won-18. 
'Total score rat,  AggieS--696. 
Total' Score o Ppon en ts.---:350 
AveVage s'corep'e'r game siirdlhli 

Average Score per Game. . 	. 
AggieSH3'8, 
0PPoherits-19. 

The gathe 'between the Sopho-
mores and Juniors was not forfeited, 
as stated last wek, but was played 
Saturday afternoon. The game was 

Final Stun ling of the Classes. 
Class: 	Won Lost Pct. 

Sophomores   6 	• 1 	857 
High School 	 .6 	1 	857 
Freshmen     5 	2 	714 
Farm Husbandry.' 	 .4 	3 	571 
Short Course 	 4 	3 	871 
Juniors 	 • 	 2 	5 	286 
Power. MaChinery -  	 1 	6 	143 
Seniors 	 •  • 	1) 	7 	000 

.10r, 0.1 in,L, U79 1.6;p 

1,11,2tra , 	 ! 

., RAY ,  P,OLSINGEll. 
Guard: 'All conference material, 

plays "steady fast' 'gitine.' Shot 38 
liaskets'ditring the season. Made"nn 
the lest in• the guard game: Grail
uated thsl year. " ' 

Farm' 	Loses to Presides 
In ri'v'ery h'St and clOslely contest-

ed game. the Freshmen, defeated the 
Earth Husbandry; Tea'in and cinched 
the' second place in 'the series. ,  In 
the first half everything, favored the 
Fehin Husbandry five and :they lead 
17 CO 7', init in the second half they 
Were • e'ntiiely loaf and Ceuld not, get 

HERBERT McQUILLAN. 
Guard. Another old "spare". Last 

Year on the team. Plays wonderful 
guard gante. Shot 30 baskets due-
ing the season. Is more all-confer-
ence material. 

r 	 . 	 • 	 . 

One important change will be put, 
into effect if the. revised constitu-;„ 
'don, has :been trnanlmouslr: 
adcipted by the cbmmlssion, is 'ac-
cepted by the student body. Be-:.` 
ginning with the eleCtion of the new', 
t ornmissionessi all. High-school •and 
Industrial....Course-students---will-be 
given ,  an -tequalt vote' witti*tit6St• *Bf  
the, regular . college courses, al-
though they will not be eligible to 
hold Office. This Change is sug-,, 
gested in as much as these students .  
will be affected -  by- the' new Student- ,  

..Nea 	0,04 14, gCt 
feet next fall. This fee provides 

fl,  glfTSIThrt .131-7.31.1 -CÔlTeTrnc 101 es 
t 's athletics are now supported. The 
.Stlidelithedylmi.M4essed themselves will do it intelligently.' 
as favorable to this change last year. :Reiiidinh-eFilieele-Cllo-iiTS on Fri: 
Now the "powerS 	be have dayt Marc!, 1,0. ,frOni 8 A. MItkir4 
granted it. 	, 	 P. M. • 

The revised constitution will be 
presented-to--tire-studen f-h-odyr -  roi• 
its approval next Friday, March 10. 
However, ONLY. STUDENTS OF 
COLLEGIATE R4  NE. ARE ELIGf-. -  

chances. 	- 	 IBLE TO iViMat this time. Co.
,II. N. D. field ,b4§ tP-4S4retting,; p eA 	th4 X41kAld constitution may 

2; Stevenson, 5; LOWe, 2. 	be had at the Registrar's office. Get: 
ff: • 

McKee scored the first count for 
the Aggies in less than one minute 
of playing. Hauser soon followed 
with another. A foul was then 
called on Stevenson and Movold 
score •  the free threw making the 
score 5 to 0 in favor of rite Aggies 
A--personal-  - was-called—cor - Ha User ' 
and Stevenson made_ the free throw. 
Holsinger then made a spectacular 
shot from the center of the floor. 
Lowe scored the first ;field - basket for 
the 'U' in the last five minutes of 
play. A double personal was called-
on Stevenson. and Hauser. Movold 
na_adp.A.lae._free _throw _as-did -Steven-- 
son_also - Stevenson._ th.en. -.shot - a-
field basket and Movold likewise 
followed soli. Skietting 'Made a 
basket only to 'be followed by McKee 
with a,,basket,,which iencred 
with a4stiorel,of 	j,to 	in favor of 
the 

The s~coad chair -epened ^ith the 
same Movold made the first 
basket of this _half, Hauser and 
McKee kept the score keepers busy, 
*king the score 20 to 12. Hauser 
received his thi,rd personal and had 

-to-  slow down or taker chances with 
-getting a fourth.'Dikigiolci"-giiiipekl 
a:counter which made the score 22 
to 12. McKee was given a personal 
and Stevenson made the score 22 to 
18. Stevenson and Johnson started 
°lit to overcome the Aggies lead but 
-the time keepers whistle overtook 
them four points behind. „T.4%qaple, 
ended with It score of 26 to 22  in 
favor of the North, Dakota Agric111- 
local College. 

Stevenson and Johnson' starred 
for the visitors while McKee was 
the point gainer for the A. C. 

Lineuft and Summary: 
, A. C. 	 U. N. D. 

McKee  
	

f. 	 Skretting 
Movold  
	

f:- 	 Goad 
Hauser  	c. 	 'Stevenson 

	

g. 	Lb;a,V Holsinger 
McQuillan 	 g. 	 Boyce. 

SubtsitutesJohnson for Good-
man last 15 minutes of the last 
half. 

N. D. 	C. field baskets--McKeo 
5; Movold, 3; Hauser. 3; Holsin-
ger, 1. 

Free throwsitie;oftl 2 out of 3 

by the guards for the Freshmen. 
Joseph McCune and Bob Fleming 
were the point gainers for the first 
year men while Shaw did the heavy 
work for the Farm Husbandry. 

Joe McCune, who last fall was re-
cognized as a football player, now is 
also recognized as a basketball 
player, 'getting seven baskets in this 
game. The game ended 26 to 24. 
Sophomores take Game from juniors 

The Sophs defeated the fast Junior 
quint and tied the "Preps" for first 
place. The Juniors put up a hard 
fight and would no doubt have won 
but some of the members misunder-
stood the time the game was to be 
played. George McKee of the Juni-
ors kept up his families reputation 
by getting 5 baskets. The final 
score was 28 to 21. 
Short Course Wins from Juniors. 

The Short Course finished their 
schedule by defeating the Juniors in 
a. hotly contested game by a score 
of 21 to 16. 
Power Machinery Looses to Sopho- 

This completes the basket ball 
series. With the exception of the two 
leading teams, making 28 games be-
tween the classes. 

Vaudeville Attracts 
Large Crowd 

this the dutch dance -Hans nittl 
Or,,,telien" was presented in chatse-
teri.stie costume by Pldreitce Lane', 
ROSille 1....t.da, Lillian Hansen and 
tylith Rusk. The "Iiimping .lade" 
girls, •Dorothy Keene. Icy Waechter 
'and Tulla Holmes Were arranged for 
'the occaSion in 'purple anti whit,. 
Yama `smut suits and delighted 'flue 
very att•ntive audience .  The ryth-
lidC motion of the Nightingale folk 
dance was pleasingly developed by 
the Misses Marion Johnson, Mazie 
ClimOre, Rizpan and 'ROSilla ,Ladd. 
Sissies and a jaPane.e sketidi'com 

Short Course', Students 
Stage Two Act Comedy 

The first real genuine Short 
Course play ever staged in The Little 
Country Theatre was staged in the 
Little Country Theatre last night, 
Tuesday, March 7, 1916 at half past 
seven o'clock. Thirty-five young men 
and women, representing various 
country communities in North Da-
kota and western Minnesota gave 
"At The Village Postoffice" a come-
dy in two acts by Seymour S. Tib-
bals. No pains were spared to 'make 
the production an interesting one in 
every respect. Directly after the 
play the Thespians enjoyed a bount-
eous repast in "The Hayloft". The 
cast of characters was as follows: 

Hosea Howe, postmaster 	 
	  Harry F. Yohe 

Desire, Penn. 

Obedialt Wayback 	 Lloyd Cline 
Pleasant Lake, N. D. 

Deacon Skinner 	 Harold Hanson 
Gardner, N. D. 

Prof. Willow' 	 Maurice Reardon 
Medina, N. D. 

George Washington Jones 	 
	  Albert M. E_ rickson 

Rollag, Minn. 
,E, :Z. Marks 	 Fred Larson 

Glyndon, Minn. 
C. D. Dooless . . .. George C. Probst 

Embden, N. D. 

Agricultural College Takes 1916 
State Championship By Winning 

1-:44.  Game From University 
AGGIES WIN 18 S ieRAIGHT VICTORIES 

BABY WEEK TO BE OBSERVED. 

This week Is _"Babies' Week". 
Different programs are to be given 
in Fargo and Moorhead all during 
the week. Wednesday afternoon a 
program will be held here at the 
College. At three oclock a demon-
stration' will 'be given at Ceres Hall 
by Miss Heidner on "The Feeding 
and Care of Children": Aft,, this 
light refreshments will be served in 
Ceres. At four thirty the following 
program will be given in the Little 
Country Theatre. 

Piano Solo  	-Agnes Graham 
Recitation  
	

Donald Holley 
Folk Dancing 
	Small Children 

Piano Solo  	-Eloise -fitcArdle- 
Health Playlet 	- 12 Children 
Itecitation. 
	Virginia Ladd, 

Piano Solo  
	

Agnes Graham. 
Both of these programs. are ,open 

to - the public. 

Revised Custimien 
To Be Considered Fri. 

Sophomores To 
Battle "Preps" For 

Inter-Class Champion 

High School Looses First Inter-Class 
Game to The least Farm Hu, 

bandy),  Team. 
One of the speediest games of the 

clays series was taken by the Farm 
Husbandry quint. This is the only 
game lost by the "Preps". The 
Farm Husbandry got the Jump on 
the High School and with fast pass-
ng and accurate basket shooting, 
they came out victorious. The High 
School repeatedly sent in fresh men 
but the speed of the Farm Hus-
bandry team could of 'be checked. 
The final score was 36 to 18. 

".• 

ed. in this organization. 

e 	- 

mores, 	 Sophia  

	 krthur McKay 
_fo 	Sephemq 

Sophia Titterington....Julia Walhood 
'A The Power a: nery team put 	 Pekin, N. D. 

effort 

0 r t  

up a last 	for c

lass 

 honors but Bill Buster and Benjomin Bullet 
could not stop the fast team work  

D.  
ed victoriously for the Sophs 18 to 5. 

Saturday evening, in the "Little Artie Wiseboy ........ Ajmer Hanson 
Theatre". some of the cleverest and 	Wimbledon, N. D.  
most'. unique series of . vaudeville U. R. Wright .. 	_Edward .Bautz 
stunts were presented to a packed 	 Durbin, N. D. 

- 	 house under the auspices of the Y. 'Seth Swallow 	Eddie Manley.  
W. C. A.. with Miss Rosilla Ladd as 	Nekoma, N. D.  
director. 	 Bob Worthington 	 Gilbert Sauer - -  

Glyndon. Minn,., 

by and under the supervision of 
N fld 

'A little musical comedy Composed 
Teddy Johnson 	 

Dick Quill.H9 	 
ewoen, ,Minn., 

ople, 	

Ludvik Lo.veid 

-Misse:s' Leila and Ruth Nelson. Ma- 
Miss Grasse: was presented by the 

_.N.T.Dh .e. odore• Holt 

riOn Johnson, "Clara Dove and 
•	 Jeanette Johnson in an especially Prof.. Sleeper 	 Ed: Smith.  

. 

	

:116 pleasing Manner. AfterwardS Miss 	 Nekoma, N. D.  
Dorotliv Price AS soloist. aceonips ,  Mazie Ketchem 	Stella Peterson  

.. 	, nied by the MisSes Waldroh. Horne, 	 Oberon N, D,.  
Bose Higlicrown.,...._._ Alice. Hansen . - Briscoe, Silberg, Rusch and - Pinney, 

.. executed a cleVel.• little' farce "Back 	 Carpio.. N..:D.  
lArabella Tittletattle, Cecilia Grasser.. Ito :manta, -  'Solo dances Ur the 

Misses Gladys Wellan a 	 Brinsmade..N. D..'nd Margaret 	•• 	- 
runt Mirandy 	 Alvina Hudson .. 

t 	- 	- 	• 	. Bigelow. were .  presented 	with un- ' 
• usual grace and charth. Following 	Hamilton, N:.  

Dorothea Dimple 	Anna .Norlaelm 
Kensal, 

Cleopatra _Jones,  	 . 
• Brinsmade..N 	 D. 	, 

-Mrs- -Dooless- 	Sophia-, Asleson,-- • 
. Manfred, N. D. 

Cora, 	  ' Rena,  Arnason 
Brown P. 	Man., , Can. - 

,Nora 	, 	-Sarah: Olafson.; 
Brown- p. 0., Man.,. Can; 

Flora 	• 

Dora 	

• Emma-  a- Sanberg 
Mandan.- -N. D. 

Tena Thorson 
Argusville, N.-11 

!detect, the evenings program. The 	University of North 'Dakota. 
JapalieSe girls were liorcithy: 'Pric, 	The adoption of the Junior Col- 
;Jeanette ,Johnson, Marion Johnson, lege siinilar to that, of the Univ.:- 
Madel ine Blak e  and Mary Gibbens. 'sitY of ChiCagO ba s:  recently been 
The fairie:s were  

M  Waldien, rides for Helen Horne and azie Gilmore. 
The, Y. W. C. A. girls are espy- the work is largely elective. The 

grateful to Mr. Anderson and one is corip'dea .  •bf freshmen and . 	. 	 . 
Mr. Matters for 	splendid 	sonhomores. the ether of juniors 
companiments and to • Mr: Corbett and ,seniors. 
for . his splendid movie 'attractions. 	The plan was not .adopted in its 
The kind assistance and helpful sug- entirICY; but it ',...ckange was made in 
gestions front an absent member are the schedtile:bx WhiCh the freshmen 
keenly appreciated by tbose interest .- and sophomores t are given mostly. 

79111'0 work. 



North Dakota Agricultural College 
For Completeness of Equipment and Facilities for Instruction Is Unsurpassed in the North-West. 

THE COLLEGE DBPARTMENT OFFERS 
Pharmaceutical Chemistry — Civil Engineering — Mechanical Engineering — Apioulture — Chemistry 
General Science — Biology — Home Economics — Education — Vererinary Medicine and Surgery —

Architecture — Architectural Engineering — Chemical Engineering. 
These courses are available to those who have completed the equivalent of a High School training. For 

those who have not had such training 

THE AGRICULTURAL AND MANUAL TRAINING HIGH SCHOOL OFFERS 
Complete Secondary Courses in — Agriculture — Mechanic Arts — General Science — Rural Teachers. 

SPECIAL COURSES 
Draftsmen and Builders, Farm Husbandry, Homemakers, Pharmacy, Power Machinery 

THIS COLLEGE offers to the young people of this state an education which is thoroughly in line witk 
modern thought and demands. It spends no time on dead languages or such subjects as are of little 
practical value. It aims to fit •young men and woman who can think and investigate for themselves; who 
can deal with social, agricultural and industrial problems of the day. 

THE LABORATORIES are thoroughly equipped, and the Instructors are specialists in their lines. Ex-
ceptional advantages are offered in chemistry, physics, botany, zoology, literature, mathematics, and en-
gineering subjects. 

Graduates from approved High Schools are admitted to Freslima.n Class. Board and 
Room $4.75 to $5.00 per week. 

WRITE TO THE REGISTRAR FOR CIRCULARS, CATALOG, AND ADMISSION BLANKS.—FALL TERM 
BEGAN SEPTEMBER 21 — INDUSTRIAL COURSES BEGIN OCTOBER 11 

LET US DO THE WORK 
Every Shirt We Handle 

Serves as a Model of what the finest shirt work should be! 
It is as if every shirt is a sample which we show to prove oar 

ability to serve you best. 
Having once fixed our standard at the top notch we can't 

afford to fall down—and we don't. 
For Shirt Work of Highest Quality, call on 

LELAND McCONNELL, Student Agent for 

FARGO LAUNDRY COMPANY 
Phone 826 	 106-110 Ninth ESL S. 

9,41( .1,-K-X4,), -1, -10, 4c4,4,-1(4, -;--4, 4, 4, -3, 40, 1=-X-X4,-)(** t, 4, 4, *-110, #*-10-11,-0*-i< i, -1-k-i, -kici,  *  
* * 
** • D. D. SULLIVAN 4 4_ 4 . 4- 

i 410' 	 . 
. . 	 4 *  „...„-- pocak Specia.list  

4 
* 612 Front Street 	 FARGO, N. DAK. 4 
* 4  4. * 4  
?,kr Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted il 4  * * 
***************************************************** 

When in need of any make of Fountain Pens, 
or any size of Loose Leaf Book call at 

The 	Gazette Printing. Co. 
THEY HAVE IT 

516 First Avenue Norui 	 Fargo, N. D. 

4.1440,4.4.4444444444 4*****44444444444444-4444444**444**** I, 1,  * 
t 1, largo  elotbing 	Eiazaar  
* * 
*  * 	 . * Ready to serve you with a full line of Clothing, Hats, 	* * 

* 
* 	

Caps, Shoes, and Furnishing Goods. 	* 
* ** 
*  * Better Goods for Less Money *  * * * * *  * • By Bringing This Ad You Get 10 Per Cent Discount. 
* MAKE THIS YOUR STEADY TRADING PLACE 	

* 
* * 

* * 
* • 61. FRONT STREET 	 FARGO, N. D. I' * 	 • * •* *************************************************** 

84444444it444444**444it411-k4444444440 ,-1,4401,444*44'84***** 

* 	MRS. OSCAR RUSTAD 
* 	INSTRUCTESS OF ARTISTIC DANCING 

Informal Dancing Every Evening from 9:00 to 11:30 
Studio: Stone's Hall 	 Phone 1311 or 2233 * 

********************************************4-*******. 

You Can Get It at the' 
CENTRAL DRUG STORE 
Hallenberg & Wright-66 Broadway 

PURE DRUGS 	 DRUGGISTS SENDRIES 
Exclusive agents for Mary Garden Chocolates—Try oud delicious 

Ice Cream Sodas and Hot Chocolate. 

RCS 
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Eat at PIRIES 
Finest Cafe in the Northwest 

Prices Moderate 

 

A. 0. MADSON, Manager 

the memory of the brilliant games grow dim. 
Company 

DR. C. A. PUTNEY 
DENTIST 

Office Phone 982—Residence 2387 

520 deLendrecie Bldg. 	Fargo 

BALL AUTO CO 
LARGEST GARAGE IN 

THE NORWHWEST 

63 Fifth St. N. _ 	___ Phone 250 

MME. MELIN 
'HIROPODIST — ELECTROLOSIST 
'mats Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing 
ails and all foot troubles. Re-

moves Superfluous Hair, Warts,' 
Cites and Wens. Facial Massage 

and Electrip Scalp Treatment. 
Phone 708 	105 Broadway 

Dr. William C. Nichols 
Dr. ArthMr A. Nichols' 

Physicians and Surgeons 
608 Front St. 	Fargo, N. D. 

DR. F. K. WEIBLE 
DENTIST 
Rooms 1-2 

614 Front St. 	Fargo, N. D. 

Dr. E. E. Basye, Osteopath 
Certified by the American School of 

Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo. 
Pohne 3337 

Suite 435 deLendrecie Blk. 

* 1, have consolidated their two 't 
* stores into one and are now 4<*  * located at 620 Front street; 
?Ak. next door to Moody's. 	We ,: , 
:: have a large stock of Hirsh- t I 
* Wickwire; Sophomore and 4t 

 * Style-Plus 	clothes; 	Stetson 
* Hats; O'Donnell Shoes; etc.  
* 	 * * 	We give 10 per cent discount • 
* 
* 	 * to all students. 
'It 	

* 

S. & C. Clothing Co. i *  
*

* 	
Wm. G. Sauce and 

 * E. T. Christianson 	# 
* Proprietors  
* *  ************************** 

MRS. DAVID J  
eieLENDRECIE 

teaches beginners ball room 

dancing as well as the latest 
steps In the modern dances. 

Phone 1480J to arrange for 

private or class lessons. 

HOTEL METROPOLE 
THE COLE HOTEL 

. European Plan 

E. E. COLE, Proprietor 

CHAS. E. LEWIS & CO. 
GRAIN AND STOCK BROKERS 

Robt. Vance, Manager Fargo, N. D. 

Members All Exchanges 

GUERNSEYS 
Our herd is imported and we hold 

the championship Butter Fat record 
for two year old heifers for N. D. 

Bull calves for sale. 

CLARA COOPER FARMS. 
Conrtenay, N. D. 

PRES. E. F. LADD MAKES FIRST APPEARANCE IN CHAPEL—
COMMISSION PRESENTS NEW CONSTITUTION TO STUDENT BODY 

President E: F. Ladd made his first appearance as "Prexy" at con-
vocation Monday. His remarks were in the nature of an outline of the 
policy of the school. 

His first remarks were based on the necessity of the raising of the 
general average of the student body in their class work. This was es-
pecially necessary as a measure to counteract the influence of the past 
month. He emphasized the fact that the various organizations on the 
campus could be of a great deal of assistance in this effort. The students 
were also urged to get to classes on time. At the same time the instructors 
were requested to see that classes were not held over time. 

Along this same line there were some pertinent bits of advice given. 
The students were shown the necessity of forming right habits during the 
period of their student days as the habits formed here will make or break 
the future. The spare time was also a subject of consideration. The en-
vironment of a billiard hall are not uplifting and students were urged 
spending leisure time in such surroundings. 

1 	President Ladd also read the communication from the Board of 
1 Regents which informed him of his election as President. It stated that 
the election had been unanimous and expressed the hope that it would 
dispel the idea that "Big Business' was aiming to control the affairs of 
the School. 

President Ladd stated emphatically that so long as he had any-
thing to do with the affairs of A. C., "Big Businessr or little• business 
would have no say as to how the School was run. 

At the conclusion of this address, President Aleander of the Com-
mission and William Mendenhall spoke on the "Revised Constitution." 
The main point emphasized was that of the student activity fee, which 
will go into exect next Fall. According to plans, each student will pay 
an additional fee of $1.25 per term. In return, he will have tickets to all 
numbers of the Citizen's Lecture Course, all debates and plays in The 
Little Country Theatre, the Spectrum and other student activities. 

Other changes in the constituion were discussed- 
. 
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EDITORIAL 
HERE IS TO THE TEAM 

The members of the basket ball team have just completed a seseson 
for which they may well be proud. They have played eighteen games 
and have won these eighteen games—every last one of them. This not 
only wins for them one championship but ices another championship and 
gives them a very good claim to it by comparative scores. It also breaks 
the record in the Northwest for consecutive wins by one game. 

ThruOut the entire season the games have been of the highest calibre 
and it would have been impossible for any team to put up the exhibition 
of basket ball that was seen in nearly every game 'here this year. The 
Hamline and first F. C. games were absolutely the fastest and cleverest 
games that have ever been staged on the local floor. 

During the entire season there was not one symptom of bigheadidness 
or "I'm the Guy" spirit manifested. This is remarkable considering the 
list of wins and the teams played during the season even if it is a college 
team. In only one game did the team even show the signs of laying 
down and living off of their reputation and it is doubtful if these 
were true symptoms. 

It does not seem unreasonable, doubly so when three of the five' 
members of the team graduate this year, that the students should manil 
fest some degree of appreciation of the splendid work that the team has 
done this year. It would seem that a banquet together with a few after 
dinner speaches and a trip to the movies would not be out of the question. 
It has always been the custom for the team to be banqueted but maybe the 
rest of us can get in on it this year when one considers the occasion. The 
elections that take place at this time could be taken care of in the usual 
way. 

There seems to be some talk of a game with Carleton to settle be-
yond dispute the conference title. Altho this may be played on a neutral 
floor the bunch will be back of the team and will be there whether the 
the team wins or looses. 

Altho three men graduate this year and some of the regular substi-
tutes, there will be a neucles left around which can he built a strong team 
for the next years champions—for which we are thankful.' 

Much credit is due to Coach Davis for the efficient way in which he 
coached the team. It was certainly not a noe-man team. The guarding, 
passing, shooting and general team work was almost perfect. It seemed 
that the team did just the right thing at the right time. 

The efficient schedule is also to be commended, and there certainly 
can be no criticisms brought forth. 

Here is to the best basket ball team and the best basket ball season 
that the A. C. ever saw. 

HERE'S TO THE SHORT ONES 
We cannot see why certain local papers apparently disinterested in 

the recent trouble should so far lower their reputation as to make uncalled 
for remarks thru the editorial columns of their paper. 

This does not apply to the one local paper alone, there are some of 
them scattered thru the state which from influences not directly under 
their own roof have printed uncalled for and apparently unfounded pre-
varications. This does not tend to better their own paper nor to en-
large upon their subscription list. We can point to at least three papers 
located here in the state that have published both in their editorial and 
news columns, material that was absolutely unfounded both as to text 
and as to sources of material. To pick out a certain honored man and 
say that he has done absolutely nothing for the farmers of the state and 
that he is well out of the way is a very poor attitude for a so-called news-
paper to take on the situation. It breathes directly of unadulterated 
ignorance and a spirit of newness and lack of thot is manifested by the 
editors that make such statements. 

It is to be deplored more so, especially when it comes from a paper 
which is doing business in Fargo and which claims to represent the best 
interests of Fargo people and which should take an interest in one of 
the biggest institutions in or about the city and one that benefits Fargo 
people more than any other one thing which is located in its near prox-
imity. It is not the untruths that this paper has published as much as 
it is the fact that the remarks published thru their columns have been 
altogether uncalled for. It would not be wise for us to take issue with 
this paper on the broad expense of the subject but when it comes down to 
making personal jabs at certain individuals it is time to retaliate. 

The mere deplorable fact that they had one hand in each kettle of 
candy and that they were unable to come to a decision before the candy 
hardened, but insisted on sucking first one finger of one hand and then 
one of the other, bears out the fact that they were in no position to act 
at all—therefore they should have kept still. 

When they made personal jabs at certain leaders of the Movement—
one who new his own views and was able to come to some conclusions, 
in his own mind at least—it seems impossible that they should have the 
best interests of the people of the city at heart, to say nothing of the state. 

Not only in the late trouble at the institution, but at other and all 
times when the chance affords itself they have never overlooked a chance 
to say a bad word for the institution—not directly, but always cleverly 
veiled and semi-concealed. During the late trouble they seemed afraid to 
assert themselves, but repeatedly changd their points of contact. Gee! It 
gets monotonous. 

The little things are the ones that count, however, and the recent 
ease etas no exception. It seems that they have come to a conclusion, in 
a satiricle way, after the trouble is over—like a race horse without a driver. 

Unlike other papers of the city, they make the broad assertions 
th t they stand for a purpose or purposes—when it comes to an issue they 
aren't there. 

On:: of their purposes is the extermination of certain interests which 
bare been extinct in the locality in which it operates for a goodly length 
of time. In order to carry out their afore sworn purpose it would be nes-
essary to move to other states. We refer you to the race horse. 

The object of this writing is not to try and gain their support but 
set right something that has been mis-stated and falsely put. 

As f-r as can be found out the authorities of the college have ex-
tended every privilege possible to them—their reporters have been given 
all . cspect that is possible and speakers from their staff have given ad-
dreti cs iefore the student and faculty body. Then why all the knocking? 
Lc ury the axe and get acquainted. This kind of stone rolling is the 
kind that comes back to hit the writer on his own shins and is not pro- 
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ductive when it comes to chasing the fifty-cent piece. 	They certainly 
cannot be representing the best interests of the City of Fargo. Nuff sed! 

THE FIRE OF YOUTH 
Certain interests should be careful how they arouse "the fire of 

youth." It may be that this fire may be aroused in their direction 'to their 
own detriment. This would not be nice. These fires some times burst into 
flames which are very list and consuming. Flames burn fiercely in a draft. 
Especially when the draft is hot. The students are as firmly united as 
ever and when this wind picks on one coal in their midst, the others bust 
into flames by pure contact. 

	  -_ Associate Editor 
Associate Editor 
Associate Editor 

  Locals 
Athletics 

  Society 
- Intercollegiate 

Ceres Hall 
Domestic Science 

Organizations 
Alumni 

WELCOME PRESIDENT LADD 
The Spectrum staff believes it is expressing the sentiments of the 

entire student body when we welcome President Ladd, He is not a 
stranger to us, having been here before any of us ever thought of com-
ing. However, we extend to him our heartiest congratulations in his new 
office and assure him that the Spectrum, and, for that matter, the entire 
student body, are with him in his evorts to build here in the city of Fargo, 
t1M largest and best Agricultural College in the United States. It can be 

. done. The only requisite is that the faculty and student body take hold 
and all pull together in the same direction. There is no room for drones. 
We must have workers. 

We also need the support of the Alumni. The larger universities 
and colleges of the East count their alumni among their most valuable 
assets. Why not here? Brother Alumnus, are you willing to help build 
up your Alma Mater? Are you trying to interest prospective college stu-
dents in our school? Thing it over. 

Again we say "Welcome, President Ladd." We are all behind you. 
Lets go! 

HOW ABOUT IT ? 
The basket ball team of A. C. have established a new record in the 

'Conference. Eighteen consecutive games won! Of 'course every student 
appreciates the work and record of those men who have performed this 
feat, but why not show it? 

It has been suggested that a big feed be arranged. No. not for the 
team alone, but a feed at which the team would be the guests of one hun-
dred, two hundred,—yes, lets make it three hundred A. C. students. 
Why not do it right? Let us show some of th cold time pep. A. C. vanity 
number I. We all know what that is. Three members of the team Italie 
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Alex Stern 
Company 

Cor. Broadway and N. P. Ave. 

YOUNG MENS SUIT- 
INGS AND OVER- 

COATS 

Our Specialty 
Sole Agents for 

KUPPENHEIMER — 
STEIN-BLOCK 

and 
FASHION CLOTHES 

A Complete Line of 

Furnishing Goods 
and 

Athletic Apparel 

Alex Stern '& Co. 
DRUGS and DRUG SUNDRIES 

ENSIGN CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES 

played their last games for the A. C. Why not give' them something to t remember that event by? Get busy. Don't let it drag. Do it now before 	S. 	C Cl thing  
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SAM GELLER, Prop. 
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COLE HOTEL 
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Special Weekly and Monthly Rates 
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t5he Strand Theatre 
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY 

JULIA DEAN in "THE RANSOM"—A stirring story of stage 
and sacrifice. 

FRIDAY — SATURDAY 

"THE DEATHLOCK"— A stirring drama of Alaskan adventure 
filmed in the snowbound wastes of the Klondike— 

Also 1-PART COMEDY. 

The PRINCESS 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

The latest and greatest stage success, by Clyde Fitch, "THE CITY" 
Featuring THURLOW BERGEN. 

Two Reels of "NEAL OF THE NAVY" 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

A Pattie Gold Rooster Play, "EXCUSE ME"—Featuring GEO. F. 
MARION and VIVIAN BLACKBURN. Helen Holmes in "THE 
GIRL AND GAME"—Chapter three in the great Railroad Film Novel 
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ORPHEUM Theatre 
Running Triangle Film—Best in America 

THREE SHOWS DAILY-2:30, 7:30 and 9:I5' : 

Price 10c and 20c 

GRAND Theatre 
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An International Debate. 
International relations in debate 

have been established by the Uni-
versity of Washington. A challenge 
was, flung down the Sound recently (e) 
by the newly established university 0") 
of British Columbia, and Washing- 
ton accepted. The contest will be 
dual, one team representing each 
university abroad and one at home. 

Agricultural High School 
Swamps Fargo High 
By Score of 32 to 14 

The "Preps" played their speed-
iest game against the Fargo High 
quint and ran entirely away from 
them. The game was played at the 
Agassiz gymnasium before a good 
crowd of Fargo High rooters. 

The first half ended disastrously 
for the Midgets. They received only 
one point and that being made on a 
free throw, while Mac's warriors re-
gistered 25 points. In the second 
half Coach McQuillan sent in most 
of his substitutes and won the game 
by a score of 32 to 14. 

F. Mares and Lofthus featured in 
the basket shooting for the 'Preps.' 

Aggies Props Run Away 
From Model High 28 to 5 
In a preliminary game to the A. 

C—U. N. D. contest, the High school 
had everything their own way and 
defeated the Model High from the 
'U' by a score of 82 to 5. Two weeks 
ago the 'Preps' defeated the Model 
High at Grand Forks in a close game 
of 17 to 16. 

Fargo College Given 
Second Trimming 

AGGIES TAKE GAME 25 TO 17. 

The North Dakota Agricultural 
College defeated its old rival, for the 
second time this season, at the 
Fargo College gymnasium in a hard 
fought game by a score of 25-17. 
At every pause during the game the 

Colleges cheered the teams on. The 
Aggie squad was the first to appear 
on  the  floor and were greeted by 
the A. C. rooters. When Fargo Col-
legelege appeared on the floor, they 
were given a hearty yell by the A. 
C. rooters and then by the support-
ers of F. C. McKee, McQuillian and 
Holsinger were , all given yells by 
the Fargo College rooters as this 
was the last appearance of these men 
on the F. C. floor in basketball. 

The game was called at 8:20 with 
the gym. filled to its greatest capa-
city. Holsinger started the firework 
by shooting a basket from the first 
tip off and from behind the center 
ring. A technical was called on 
McKee by it was missed by Keye. 
Hauser was given a personal and 
Keye made his free throw good mak-
ing the score 2 to 1. Movold put 
in two counters and Overby follow-
ed with the first field basket for F. 
C. making the score 6 to 3. The Ag-
gies then took the lead. The half 
ended 13 to 9. 

The same lineup was used in the 
second half as in the first. McQuil-
lan started the half with a pretty 
basket. Stine and Overby followed 
with one each making the score 15 
to 13 with the Aggies two points in 
the lead. Fargo College rooters 
went wild but soon returned when 
"Dutch" Hauser slipped on through 
the net, only to be followed by an-
other from McKee which .put the 
game out of reach of Fargo College. 

Lineup and summary: 

A. C. 	 F. C. 
McKee 	 f. 	 Keye 
Movold 	 f. 	 Overby 
Hauser 	 c. 	 Stine 
Holsinger 	 g. 	 Lane 
McQuillan 	 g. 	 Mm 

Field baskets for the A. C. Mc-
Kee. 3; Movold, 2; Hauser, 3; Hol-
singer, 2; and McQuillan. 

Free throws—Movold, 3 out of 5 
chances. 

Field baskets for F. C.— Overby, 
2; Stine, 4; and Sim, 1. 

Free throws—Keye, 3 out of 8 
chances. 

Fouls—McKee, 1 personal and 1 
technical; Movold, 1 personat; Hau-
ser. 2 personals, McQuillian, 1 per-
sonal and .1 technical; Keye, 2 per-
sonals; Lane 2 technicals and 1 per-
sonal. 

Referee—L. A. Wanlass of Minne-
apolis. 

Umpire—Pete Tierney of Fargo. 

Intercol legiate 
Washington. 

In the 'tryouts held Tuesday after-
noon the wrestlers were chosen who 
will represent 0. A. C. in the meet 
to be held with U. of 0. grapplers 
on Saturday night, at Eugene. 

The coming meet will consist of 
six matches in the following weight 
divisions: 115, 125, 135, 145, 158 
and 175 pounds. 

The Washington State College rifle 
team, national college champions in 
1915 and at present . tied for the 
honor this year, set a new record 
for the series this week by shooting 
ten perfect scores. Not only will the 
five-man team be credited with a 
possible 1000 points 'but, if the ten 
scores are counted, as has been 
urged recently by other teams, the 
W. S. C. men will still have a per-
fect total, the first time in the pre-
sent championship series that such 
has .been - the case with any of the 
40 teams. 

One of the most artistic as well 

as one of the most interesting plays 

seen at the Auditorium, was "The 

Yellow Jacket". It is simply Im -
possible to describe the play, for the 
costuming, the music, the proper-
ties, the egneral ensemble were won-
derful. It was as truly Chinese as 
one could imagine, and that created 
its charm. The players. interpreted 
their parts well, their en unciationed 
volume of nice exceptional. Mr. Co-
burn addressed the students in the 
Little Country Theatre on Friday 
afternoon. 
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DR. J. E. FRENETTE 
DETIST 

Specialist in Extracting and 
Artificial Teeth 

Over Garrick Theatre 
Phone 1446J 	Fargo, N. D. 

BUILD A SILO 
and when s-ou do wake It 

THE PLAYFORD 
"King Among Solos" 

Sold by 

FARGO SILO CO. 
FARGO. NORTH DAKOTA 

TO ADJUST/ 
YOUR SPINE 

ease 

HEALTH 	 ) DRUGS 
GET WELL {WITHOUT ' , SURGERY 

OSTEOPATHY 

Chiropractic Adjusts CAUSE 
Nature Restores Health 

'IGEO. A. NEWSALT, D. C. 
iSavings ,and Loan Building 	 Phone 1235 

Fargo's Pioneer Chiropractor 

J. F. Holmes Co. 
Fargo, North Dakota 

OPEN YOUR BANK ACCOUNT 
— at — 

The First National Bank 
of Fargo 

The Oldest Bank in North Dakota. 

Capital and Surplus—One-half Million Dollars 

Varsity Fifty Five 
the most stylish young man's suit made by 

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX 

Especially adapted to college men. 

Suits and Overcoats — $18.00 to $30.00 
KNOX & GORDON HATS 

HANAN & PACKARD SHOES 

.esessesee esseaseeese tit izesqe 
DR. W. E. HELLER 

DENTIST 

604 Front St. 	Fargo, N. D. 

DR. L. C. DAVENPORT 
DENTIST 

Office Phone667 House Phone 870 
Over Northern Trust Company 

Fargo, N. D. 

DR. J. L. GRAVES 
DENTIST 

(Formerly Ball & Graves) 
603 Front St. 	Fargo, N. D. 

DR. H. G. FISH 
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN 

Office Work Only 
fours: 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Even- 

ings by appointment. 
12 1,¢ Broadway 	Phone 1385 

DR. H. 0. FJELDE, M. D. 
Office Phone 990W 
Residence 990W2 

10 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

DR. C. DEANE PRICE 
DENTIST 

uite 12, over Fargo National Bank 
Phone 3080W 

56 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

GARRICK 

It saves your time in preparing papers, 
It enables you to meet faculty requirements 

for nea .i., legible papers. 
It enables you, if you wish, to earn money by 

type-copying papers for other students. 
These are reasons enough why the student should own a 

typewriter 

The new 

Remington SU 7NIOR Typewriter ypewriter 
is just the machine the student needs. 

Small and light, simple and easy to operate, swift and 
durable, it is a real Remington, with all the Remington 
qualities boiled down in s.nailer 

- It carries the ironclad Remington guarantee. 

And the price is fifty dollars. 

Call at our office and let us show you a Remington 
Junior. 

A demomtration will convince you that it is the machine 
you need. 

Remington Typewriter Company 
(Incorporated) 

633 First Ave. N. 	 FARGO, N. D 

New Spring Hats $2.00 
Tailored to measure Suits and Overcoats 	$16.50 

Pressing and Repairing 

The Men's Shop 
Successors to Berniers' $2.00 Hat Store 

617 First Avenue North 
..■••■■• 

"Home of • Paramount Pictures" 

TODAY - TOMORROW 

The Travel Tour Pictures 
taken by the St. Paul Ass'n 
Commerce will be shown 
each day between 12 and 10 
o'clock. 

William Farnum in 
"THE BROKEN LAW" 
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Join Our Pressing Club 
We will press four suits for $1.00 per month 

for members of our club only. 
We also do Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing and Alterations 

SAM ZUCKERMAN 
Phone 1587 	Fargo, N. D. 	 712 Front St. 
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HARDWARE 
All Lines Complete — Quality Guaranteed. 

HUBERT HARRINGTON 
PHONE 64 	 21 BROAFIVAY 

A. C. BARBER SHOP 
is again opened and hoping to meet our old patrons, as well as 
new ones, I am, 
Location in rear 	 Yours truly, 
of A. C. Grocery. 	 OSCAR OLSON, Proprietor 

THE CHICAGO CAFE 
Chas. Ho Wong, Cousins & Co., Proprietors 

214 Broadway, Fargo, N. Dak. 
FIRST CLASS AMERICAN AND CHINESE SERVICE 

Chop Sway and Noodles to Order 

A. C. Dairy Lunch 
0. E. DREWS 

COME IN AND TRY OUR SPECIAL LUNCHES AND MEALS 

HOME MADE PIES AND CAKES. GOOD COFFEE. 

The right Service for Students. 

Under A. C. Grocery 	 Phone 1589-J 

— SAT. 

Hazel Dawn in 
"MY LADY INCOG" 

MON. — TUES. 

All Star Cast in 	410 

"THE OLD HOMESTEAD" 

**
**

**
**

**
**

**
**

**
**

, 

High Class Vaudeville 
THREE SHOWS DAILY-2:30, 7:30 and 9:16 : 

Price 10c, 20c and 30c 

IsimmisnumsEgragre, 	  

I Bu 
you

y  
r  Lollilete jawalirry, PeammaRs 	Moveiass at the College Bookstore 

MAIN BUILDING 

4  * * to wish to make good trunks and quite another to be able to make 
* them. Our product is an evidence of something more than an in- * * tendon it is an evidence of Equipment, Facilities and Knowing Now. 
* You may have an idea that there is no difference in the construe- 

i
_ 	.)t,, tion of trunks. If you will oall at our factory we will have no 

4 trouble in disabusing your mind of that Idea. I 	We sell trunks that are made In Fargo, and made to last. 
* They will cost you less than trunks that are made to sell. 

I 1 Itt  M40411 SO41 'Trunk Factory 
018 FRONT STREST 	 FAX110, N MAX. 

***************************************************** 



SHOE HOSPITAL 
.13 Broadway 

Your:old1Shoes made new In 15 Minutes 
Best work in the city. A Shining stand in connection. 

* SHOTWELL FLORAL COMPANY 	* 
Special Attention to Schools and Out of Town Orders for 	* 

CUT FLOWERS — PLANTS — DESIGNS — ETC. 	14 
Established over a Quarter of a Century. 	 * 

* - 	- 	_ 	- 	- 	NORTH DAKOTA * 

4tititiel(*****-1,4.1.10(.1,-X.10,-1,4,-lr4,40,4*-0.1,-10(4K-K*40(40(40(40,4(-1(-10(-1(4r1c4,40elt 

* 
* FARGO, 
***************************************************** 

Have 'toil tb6' Datic4   

To the Music_ of a 

VIC TROLA 
It plays ali -tIte-latest-dattee-tauste-1n-perfect 	 
It enahleS' you tc.i-Pfiare'rtheiri ogee and -6i=e7=i-o-Te-a-ric theme  
in the privici-OTYolit home. Whatever you want to dance, 
whenever you want to dance, the Victrola will play it for 
you, and keep on playing as long as you wish. $15 to $300. 

Easy ,  Payments. 

Luger Furniture Company 

***************************************************** 

I; . A. SWANSE,N CO.  .  * . — Sole Agents — 	 * * * ' * * * * C 0 L L E G I 
* * * * Suits and Overcoats I 

# .. 
Y- 

HATS, SHOES AND FURNISHINGS 	i 
I,' 514-516 FRONT STREET 	 FARGO, N. DAX. '4.' 
***************4************************************* 

For good photographic work 
G° To  E. B. McCRACKEN 

[12 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

4000 f,s0 0 0 00ti 0 0 0011  000 0 CP.:, ?,,,s 000 0 0- 0 0.,7; 
EYES TESTED 

	
FRAMES FITIED 	LENSES GROUND 

E. A. ANDERSON 
OPTICIAN 
Phone 1478W 

Suite 30 Huntington Block — Fargo, N. D. 

BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED and FRAMES REPAIRED 

0 00 0 i'A‘i 	(,'1,0 0 0 	% 	i'„'/ 0 0 fAi 

00%2e 00 	000 	fy.‘i oi-fo!". 0 0 0 0 

A  PENN MUTUAL PREMIUM  
LESS  A  PENN MUTUAL DIVIDEND  

PURCHASING A PENN MUTUAL POLICY .  
CONTAINING PENN MUTUAL VALUES  

Make An Unsurpassed Life Insurance Contract 
THE PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA 
D. M. LYNCH, General Agent, Fargo, N. Dak. 

04164141406-9 

***************************************************** 
It 	 E. M. WETZIG 	 * * I* 	ART NEEDLEWORK and GIFT SHOP  
I* t Stamped and Embroidered Goods, Laces, Hand Painted Novelties 't 
!# 	Crochet and Embroidery Threads—Richardsons Silks 	* 
I* i* 	 Phone 3039 	 * 

* 
* 4 S. Broadway, Magill Block, Cor. Broadway & Front St. 	it. *  
***************************************************** 

"rat; ,GIFT„-.SITOP 
Classes in China Painting and 

Supplies. 
gifts and Cards for All Occasions. 
1" Room 10 Huntington Block- 
2:5 	 Next to Garrick.. 

Send Us Your 
Films 

Developing 
Roll films any size, per roll 10c 
Film packs any size, per pack 
  20e 

Plates up to 4x5, each -___ 3c 
Plates 4%x61/2 and 5x7, each 
  5c 

, Printing 
Sizes up to 2%3(3 14, each_ 3c 
2%x4%, 3 1/41(4%, 3%x3Y.,,,,, 

each 	  4c 
3 ,4 x5 ih, 4x5, each 	 5c 
Postcards from any size, each 
	  5c 

We want your work and will 
guarantee results if you ob-
serve the following "Don'ts" 

F. -W. Peterson Company 
Jewelers & Opticians 

118 Broadway 

"A Diamond Store For a Generation" 

WE WILL FIT 
YOU WITH 
CORRECT GLASSES 

Most people do not know 
that correctly fitted glasses not 
only give you "Better Sight," 
but they also "preserve" your 
sight. 

If you have trouble with 
your eyes, or objects don't lciok 
clear to you, better come in 
and have your eyes tested. You 
may be wearing away your 
sight and not know it—later 
it may be too late. 

We are experts in this work 
and will serve you honestly in 
goods and prices. 

Hagen-Newton to. 
Jewelers & Opticians 

0 0 ` .0 s 	I? I '1? 

DAIRY LUNCH AND REGULAR' BOARD 

Copper Kettle Inn 
I. Bird, Proprietor 

$2.50 Coupon Books for $2.40, 
$5.00 Books for $4.75 

Regular Board for $3.75 per week. 

ALL HOME COOKING. 
We Got a Rating of 100 per cent in State Inspection 

VOIGT'S 
Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, Corsets, 

Petticoats, Waists, Etc. 
121 Broadway 	 'Phone 259 

Hendrickson 

Egguni 
for 

A BETTER PAIR 
OF SHOES 

We'll save you money 
on Shoe Repair- 

ing Too. 
7 Broadway 

** ,,,,,,,,,, • 000* 0.0 44 MOO 0* • 

The Crescent System 
Is Worthy of Your Patronage. 	Investigate Us. 

Watches, $O  Per Week 
Tilitr6sCettfjewelr9Oo. 110 Broadway 

Watch 
Repairing 
Jewelry 
Repairing 

Watches 
Diarnorids 
JewOl•Y. • . ;IT 
Alarm Clocks 
Fountain Pens 

110 Broadway 

The BROADWAY Confectioner 
fIPARGO'S_FINEST SWEET SHOP" 

.,1.1.(1_11 -JU 	 MIRRAS -BROS., Props. 

THE GLOBE 
Clothiers and Furnishers to 

Young •Men; 
04 Dreadway, Fargo, N. D. 

, ,,,,,,,, 
1 	 , 

an Vovicastev. 

ARROW  
COLLAR 

2 for 25c 
au...Peabody & Co., lnc  P44.-6 

e ection 
in , Gledhes -Malang—That's Our 'Claim and That is What-we•Prove 

MAI* Meet Careful' Dressers of the A; 0. Through - , • - 

L SYSteriiCIOtheSI T 
*XOLUSIVE FOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN 

L System Sults, L System Overcoats, Nettleston Shoes, Manhattan 
libtfia, Stall & Dann Sweaters, Stetson Hate, Arrow Collars, Mun- 
ising Wialerwser, English Clothes, Everwear Hose, Interwoven Hose. 

H. BACHENHEIMER 
2C-10 f.)3 	,.Tri_713? 

14PQR4EAD, MINN, 

4 
	 TE14:  WEEKLY SPECTRUM  

MRS. DAVID J. deLENDRECIE 
, is: organizing a new class in Classic and Aesthetic Dancing 

for 7oting women to meet each Saturday at 4 30 P. M. at 
c...C.enter. 	.1480J_for p-articulas. 

A. C. 
GROCERY 
Phone 564 	1144 13th St. N. 

at your service for 
anything your heart 
desires, to satisfy 
your appetite. 

The Fargo National Bank 
Fargo, North Dakota 

Fr.., Martin Hector—Vice-Pres., 0. J. DeLen- 
drecto—Cashler, 0. E. Ntehola—Amt, Cashier, 

A. B. Taylor. 
Savings Department 

Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent 
	JIM 

Cleaning 	Pressing 	Repairing 

A. C. BERGERSON 
Suits Made to Order at Mod- 

erate Pricee. 
318 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

HOTEL DACOTAH 
C. B. Prescott, Prop. 

Modern European Hotel 
Rates: 50c to $2.50 per day 

First Class Cafe in Connection 
Barber Shop in Basement 

In Front N. P. Passenger Depot 

Continual 
Patronage 
is the reward for. which' we 
are at all times striving, and 
Your individual interests are ' 
the signposts that point the 
way. 

We are building for the -fu-
' ture—we are giving the maxi-

mum in values so that when 
you are once a customer you 
will always be our customer. 

A-trial will eonvinee-you---- 

FOR FARM LOANS 
See Us First--lowest rates and best 

pre-payment privileges. 
RED RIVER VALLEY MORTGAGE 

COMPANY 
Stern Block 	;Fargo, N. D. 

ANHEIER & RISTEIGEN 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
Pioneer Life Building 

Tel. 607 	 Fargo, N. D. 

The 1910 Indian PowerPlus Motor- 
cycle has arrived. Call and see it 
demonstrated. Sporting and Athletic 
Goods, Bicycles,. Guns and all kinds 

or repairing. 

J.E.Johnson Cycle Supply House 
216 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

Safer 

Handier 

More Systematic 
Three good reasons why you 

should. bank your funds and 

pay' your bills by check. Of 

—courst7---yoult -want -a- -Men-  - 

chants National account. 

f , 
IIERCIANTS NATL.BANK 

CAPITAL $100.0009-2. 

"TifiE BEST' AMERICAN MAKE' 

CERES,. 

• 

Miss Mabel Ewen returned home 
this week from Lincoln. Nebraska, 
where she represented the W. A. W. 
Chapter at • the Sixth Annual Con-
clave of Achoth. 

Mr. and Airs. J. G. Platte came to 
Fargo Monday and visited with their 
daughter Gladys. 

Miss Myrtle Waechter took dinner 
Saturday night with Miss 'Myrtle 
Platen at her home on Seventh 
Street North, the two returning to 
A. C. afterwards to take in the U 
game. 

Miss Marion Diron took in the 
U game Saturday night and spent 
the night in the dormitory with her 
sister Marion. 

Miss Gilmore took slipper with 
Miss Minnie Sorenson Saturday eve-
ning. 

Several dormitory girls have been 
ill fOr the last few days on account 
of their vaccinations, 

Miss Anna Marie Kellogg, who 
was unable to continue her first 
term's work because of illness, re-
turned Tuesday to take up the 
Spring term's work. 

Miss Hazel Cook of Gardner, spent 
Saturday with Miss Pearl Forslof.• 

Sunday noon a very pleasant 
birthday party was enjoyed by 

'! twelve young ladies of Ceres Hall, 
the occassion being in honor of Miss 
Liela Nelson. The center piece con-
sisted of a - basket of red carnations 
and the favors being of the same 
flower. Dainty carnation place 
cards were used and a birthday cake 
with twelve(?) candles was the 
doting feature. 

ALUMNI 
Homer Dixon of last yeats, grad-

uating class visited the College Fri- -  
day. He was accompanied by his 
agriculture class who spent the day 
at the' Various department. • We are 
always glad to see Homer for, he is 
a great booster for the old A. C. 

A. M. Hammes of the pharmacy 
class '13 was a guest of Reg. Colley 
at the Alpha Mu house 

Mrs. Oscar Wilcox of Hempton, 
N. D. is spending the week with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Batchus. 

Miss Amy _W,hitnian '16 has been 
elected for another year at Pembina. 

Genevire-Grover '15 was at the 
College-Saturday-and- attended - - the 
A. C.—U. game, ti 

P 

The Military Ball will -be held to-
morrow  evening in the college Ar-
mory. The party is open to all stu-
dents and faculty. All cadets are -
requested to be there in ,uniform..  
Light refreshemnts will be served 
and dancing will start at 8 o'clock'. 
The commltteei charge-is 'Jameson 
Co. E, Else Co.,C. Boots, Co. B. Mc-
Gann,. CO. A, Sorenson. Co. D. 

ou 

LOCALS 

Registration is open for the stock 
judging contest to be held by Prof. 
Thompson Friday March 10. Any 

Possible 

She—Do you know my head is 
just splitting. 

He—I always knew of what ma-
terial it was made. 

Prof.—What effect has the moon 
upon the tide? 

Smart Co-ed.—None. It affects 
only the untied. 

"Won't you be happy when your 
sentence is over?" asked a woman 
of a convict. 

"I dunno, ma'am," gloomily an-
swered he. 

"You don't know?" asked the 
amazed woman. "Why not?" 

"Im in for life."—Ex. 

Miss Sergent, Librarian of Fargo 
College, was a visitor on the cam-
pus last Saturday. 

Mr. Byron Box spent Saturday 
and Sunday at his home in Cassel-
ton. 

President Ladd will deliver an ad-
dress in convocation next Monday 
morning. 

Frederick C. Howe, Immigration 
Commissioner at New York will ad-
dress the students on Monday the 
twentieth. He will speak on Den-
mark A Farmer Commonwealth. Mr. 
Howe has load considerable to do 
with conditions in Denmark and his 
lecture should prove very interest-
ing. 

K. H. MALLARIAN, M. D. - 

Private, Skin and Nervous Diseases 
122% Broadway 	Tel. 335-W 

DR. H. W. ALLEN 
OSTEOPATH 

Graduate American School, Kirks- 
ville. Missouri 

No. 305-306 deLendrecie Blk. 
Phone 51-1. 

BALL, WALLACE & 
OLESON 
DENTISTS .  

Over- 1st National Bank 
Office hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Office closed Saturday afternoon and 

Sundays. Phone 363. 

DR. J. E. CAVANAGH 

OSTEOPATH 
Resident graduate of the National 
School of Chicago and President of 
the Fargo Sanitarium. 
Acutci and chronic diseases success= 
fully- treated. Spin-al - irregularities 
a specialty. Address - 

•FARGO SANITARIUM 
Phone 630 

1329 Third Ave. S. 	Fargo, N. D. 

A shoe for every 
occasion. 

HALLA,LEN SHOE CO. 
DEPENDABLE FOOT WEAR 

—192.-Broadway 
BARGAINS IN . THE -.  

BASEMENT. 
Wherd Windows "Display Now- 

eat Styles, 

W. A. HEFFRON 
Gives scalp treatment with 
electricity and "my Fiwn' 
biped guaranteed hair restorer 
for bald heads. 

Cti-reS' the worst foinis of 
dandruff---43tonli 	 ' 

Formula of 
W. A.-. HEFFRON 31,7418,• deLendrecin Bldg. 

Fargo, N. 

KEY CITY -
LAUNDRY 
The Students' Favorite Laundry 

A, C. Grocery Has the Agency 
631 N. P. Ave. 	Telephone 21 

ELECTRO PAINLESS 

ENTISTS 

We do first class dental work 
at the following greatly reduced 
prices and it will pay you to see 
us before having your work 
done. 

GOLD CROWNS 	$5.00; 
BRIDGEWORK 	 5.00 
PORCELAIN CROWNS _ 5.00 
PLATES 	10.00 
- Our offices are located in the 
Commercial bank building en-
trance at 604 Front Street. ., 

F A R. G 0 

nroposed new Y. M. C. A. building, 

ii 
SUBSCRIPTION SUBSCRIPTION - $1.00 A YEAR.--f 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SITBSORIBEI 

Viking Hotel and Restaurant 
LINDVIG & LOSNESS, Proprietors 

415 Broadway 	Fargo, N. Dak. 
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Mr. Roy Sweetman returned last Miss Lucy BroWnlee waSs ill sev- 
ral days last week. 	 Thu•sdaY front an extensive trip to 

 New York where he consulted with 

MouditY-Aig.111-A.f.lalt Weg);_cdad vs f\' ' M' C. 
lath joined the Senior Class in the 

A. officials concerning the 

Sunday SclibbP.  AssociatiOn of the 
--Presbyterian. Church and enjoyed*a 
party of the ; Baker home: box 
pnrty-  of the Garrick ,and a.taffy pull 
following were the main features or ( one wishing to enter the contest 

the everting. ' 	 should register at once so that ar- 
  , irangements can be Made as early as 

Miss Audrey Farley, who has been I 
vi i es for tio epast 
seven weeks with relatives is visit- 
trig' ftir-ff at--eeres--HaH on- 
her way to ,her home at Cando. h

—The-Staliion---Registration - B o ard 
held a meeting in Francis Hall last 
Saturday. R. F. Flint, Commissioner 
of Agriculture and Labor gave an 
address and also Dr. Walsh, Presi-
dent of the Live Stock Sanitary 
Board of N. D. Dr. Van Es and 
Prof. Thompson of the A. C.. were 
present. Methods for inspection for 
coming year were discussed. 

• 
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